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Abstract

Deaf individuals have a marked space awareness and an embodied understanding
regarding the surrounding world. In this article we seek to understand the
Experience of Space starting from the elements of DeafSpace but going beyond
the original DeafSpace Project (DSP), the architectural and design study from the
practical guide of Bauman (2005) and into the lived experience of the wider urban
space. The urban space of the city of Cairo in Egypt became the context that
allowed the understanding of the Deaf individual corporeal knowledge, its habits
as an agent towards the way the body and mind structures the Space experience
and is influenced by it. The urban space is not only the sum of its
three-dimensional characteristics in the organization of structural elements but is
also an opportunity for a valued I-in-the-word sensed aesthetically. Through the
phenomenological approach, visual anthropology methodologies and visual
elicitation processes (PEI), this paper offers a greater understanding of the how
the Experience of Space can become impactful in dimensions related to the
well-being and emotional self-regulation of the Deaf participants in Old Cairo
surroundings.
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1. Introduction

This project was developed during fieldwork within the scope of a post-doctorate

program named Integral Human Development within CADOS at the Universidade

Católica Portuguesa. It was a Community based art research within multimodal

methodological approach and its main goals were:

- To investigate possible patterns of perception and experience of Space in the

Deaf participants, and to understand the impacts that the experience of Space can

have on the daily lives of the participants, and in what dimensions.

Applied Visual Anthropology principles like Photovoice, Visual Elicitation

methods (PEI) and Ethnographic Drawing were the conceptual framework and

tools for research.

When thinking about Space lived experience, driven by hypothetic lines that

intertwine Deaf Studies and Phenomenology of Perception, we recognize the

emergent concept of body's own spatiality i.e., the ways of being, feeling, and

understanding the world from a first-Deaf-person perspective. As M-Pointy states

that Space is not a container, nor an intrinsic property of an object (M-Ponty cit in

Duvisac, 2014,46). So, the urban space is not only the sum of its

three-dimensional characteristics in the organization of structural elements, but is

also the space for interaction, socialization, having as well as aesthetic

parameters, which can be transformed and at the same time act as transformers of

the subjects (Soto, 2012,10).

2. Sensory reach as a survival tool

Deaf individuals have a marked environmental awareness, with broad

peripheral vision and greater sensitivity to movements around them. Discomfort

or insecurity is felt by dorsal experience, which sensorially translates a limited or

impossible reach to what is happening in near space. The street-space experience

in Old Cairo can become overwhelming given the simultaneously passive and

active nature of street dynamics. Sidewalks are often an extension of the

commercial space of the store, cart or stand selling vegetables or street food, and



even a social space for people to socialize with benches and tables. Pedestrians

often use the street as a preferential route and coexistence with traffic (cars,

motorcycles, tuc-tuc´s) which is rather unpredictable.

For hearing individuals, the physical experience of the street-space is mostly

subordinated to the sense of hearing, due to the habit of vehicle drivers who signal

the march using the horn. Sensory Reach, one of the principles in DeafSpace

design, is defined by the “[i]nterrelated systems of perception (i.e., hearing,

seeing, smelling, feeling) that are used to understand and orient in space are

collectively referred to as an individual’s Sensory Reach” (Bauman,2010,42). In

addition to the possibility of an expanded visual sensory reach or a “clear line of

sight” in the increase of opportunities for achievement, participation and fluid

communication, it is above all in security issues among Deaf individuals that

sensory reach becomes here an element of survival.

3. The Prevalence of Deafness in Egypt

Although hearing loss is preventable throughout the life course through

effective public health interventions, approximately half of the causes of Deafness

can be early prevented through measures such as immunization, improved

maternal and neonatal care, and early medical treatment of otitis (World report on

hearing: executive summary [WHO]), other causes belong to a different

phenomenon in Cairo: the congenital Deafness by consanguineous marriage. The

also called “intermarriage” occurs, in this case, within a specific social or cultural

group, as required by custom or law (endogamy) or marriage between people

belonging to the same small cultural group, especially if they are close blood

relatives. In fact, parental consanguinity in the general population in Egypt

throughout the last 40 years showed an average consanguinity rate above 30%

(Temtamy & Aglan, 2012,12).

Experts say nearly five million of Egypt's one hundred million residents are

Deaf, due in part to frequent intermarriage of close relatives. Egyptian Deaf

population often struggles with education opportunities, health services and

medical treatment and comes to Cairo from poor and rural areas. In many cases, it

is a matter of insufficient investment by State in maternal and child health

programs.



4. Deaf Unit School and participants

Currently the school receives Deaf children up to the age of 16, Egyptians

and non-Egyptians, the age at which they take entrance exams to the

governmental schools and continue their academic path. In the pre-pandemic

period, the Deaf Unit received internally displaced Deaf students from rural areas

of Egypt, a reality that changed with the successive lock downs and restrictions.

Although in a smaller number, the Deaf Unit is currently also receiving Deaf

refugees from countries in a situation of armed conflict.

The teaching modality is bilingual, the teachers communicate through

Egyptian Sign Language (ESL) in the teaching of the various subjects and the

students have daily ESL classes in their school hours. Deaf Unit also has speech

therapists on its team of professionals. Among the educational community

(teachers, students and family), eleven Deaf elements from five different

households were selected: (figure1):

Figure 1: Family units (participants)

5. Approach and methodology

Even if not representing reality, photographic images have an association

and a sense of nearness involved that the viewer gets from the experience, more



than the likeness between the caption and reality. Photographs, thus, somehow,

have a unique capacity to, phenomenologically speaking, put us in the

proximity of. The feeling of closeness to the subjects depicted is typically not

present when we view a comparable painting or drawing. Thus, Photovoice

appears here as the ideal methodology to learn about the participants' perspectives

on the experience of the space, later complemented with data collection

techniques such as photo and graphic elicitation.

5.1 Photo-elicitation interviewing process (PEI)

As informative visual material for the researcher, these images could be the

beginning of a process to understand the subjective phenomenon. This step is

possible through one of the main visual methods: the elicitation interviews, that is,

using the photographic image as the mediator for the evocation of the lived

experience. The term “elicitation” was coined by the photographer Collier (1957)

in his anthropological studies in the field of mental health with the aim of

expanding the potential of the interview through the use of photographs and

creating links between the interviewer and the interviewee, collecting data that is

less predictable than the traditional question-answer structure. Through the

dialogue promoted by photo elicitation, certain valuations of experience emerge

that awaken important insights in the researcher that connect empirical data and

provide clues for the confirmation of theoretical assumptions.

The elicitation interviews allow for encompassing aspects of the

photographed reality, evoked by the sensation itself, which is not just limited to

the exact moment of the photograph. Rose (2016) points out that such interviews

can prompt talking about different things, in different ways: observations,

feelings, relationships, memories are discussed in ways that might be missed in

talk-only interviews. By using these approaches, the image (photo or drawing)

becomes a common frame of reference for both parties—researcher and

participant.

5.2 PEI plus researchers logbook´s research combination



In the initial phase of the embedded process, a statement was formulated to

the participants: “-Photograph your daily life”. In the next stage, the researcher

selected one of the participant’s photographs and carried out, in situ, the graphic

representation of the photographed spaces (ethnographic drawing in a logbook).

The researcher's immersive experiences were portrayed in a graphically

descriptive way and, as referred by Ingold (2011), various types of cultural

immersion were added during the graphic representation.

For this sensorial and graphic capture of the experience of the space, the

researcher located herself in the closest possible angle of vision of the author of

the photographic image and, not only depicted from the perspective of the

participants, but also built a sensorial mapping of that space, through the

appropriation of the diverse stimuli of the “thing in itself” and storage of the multi

memory layers (auditory, olfactory, proprioceptive and tactile) collected by

senses. As mentioned by M-Ponty (1994, 331) “Visual data, once become

“habitual”, would create stable “associations” between the old and new directions,

which would finally suppress the former in favor of the latter, preponderant

because provided by vision.

At a later time, participants were asked to do elicitation recorded interviews

in video format. At this point in the research, the questions were more analytical

and interpretative. During the elicitation interviews, the drawings were shared and

expanded the narrative with the episodes and perceptions that occurred over the

time the researcher spent drawing on the street.

After this process, and according to the phenomenological approach, the reduction

process was carried out based on the analysis of gestures of Egyptian Sign

Language used by the participants during the interviews. The researcher looked

for insights in the responses in EGL of the participants (signs, frequency,

emphasis, attitude, communicative intentionality, etc.) looking for confirmation or

refutation clues of the theoretical principles linked to DeafSpace, in particular in

the dimension of sensory reach, security and well-being.

Through the analysis of the elicitation interviews, the association of the

places in the photographs with the sensations and feelings of the participants was

evident. It was also clear, as opposed to these positive aspects, the description of

more negative sensations and feelings in relation to everyday life, but the places

act as a positive subterfuge.



6. Data collection and analysis

Here are presented the photos and categories associated by each participant (table 2) as

well as the new categories added by the combination elicitation (photo and drawing):

Photos Spaces

Participant A (female student)

●School entrance
● Interior garden
●School church

Categories from photo

elicitation

-School as Safe Place (inside)

-People at the streets are a threat

-Sense of wellbeing (at school)

-Sense of beauty (garden colors)

Researcher Drawing Embedded categories

(drawing elicitation)



-Sense of insecurity in the streets

-Deaf kids increased fear from

strangers

-Sense of over protection

(parents)

-Sense of beauty (iron gate and

its forms)

Photos Spaces

Photos from B (female adult),

using the Polaroid machine:

● El Malek El-Salah bridge over
the river Nile
Categories from photo

elicitation

-Sense of calm

-Sense of being at open air

-Sense of wellbeing

-Deep breathing

-Sense of beauty (river

landscape and its green gardens)

Researcher Drawing
Embedded categories

(drawing elicitation)

-Sense of freedom and peace

-Sense of evasion from everyday

worries and conflicts

-Going to the place (bridge)

every morning to calm down and

relax

-Negative emotions changes to

more optimistic ones



-Sense of vibration, same as at

home when the train passes (ex.

see cup of water)

Photos Spaces

Participant C (young male

student):

●Deaf Unit church
(provisionally the sign
language classroom).

He was more interested in taking
pictures of his colleagues, and
not from spaces.

Categories from photo

elicitation

-Sense of wellbeing at this room

-Place to learn Sign Language

-Sense of stillness

Researcher Drawing
Embedded categories

(drawing elicitation)

- This place is different from the

other classroom (main

classroom), because there are

disabled boys with teachers

- Can watch TV

- Love to be at school

Photos Spaces

The participant D took her
photos with the cellphone on
their way home to Giza:

●Cairo Mall building
●Al Haram Street

She is the mother of a Deaf boy
(E). They travel by bus.



Categories from photo

elicitation

-Space for leisure (see shops, see

clothes, go to hairdresser)

-Space to be with young suns

(eat, have fun)

- Sense of open space, large

areas

- Sense of fresh air (building

terrace)

Researcher Drawing
Embedded categories

drawing elicitation)

-She is used to walk in the

streets with 2 kids and in traffic

(stop the cars) to cross

-Husband was a good artist

-Talked about many subjects

(medical, routine, the interpreter

Mina, some gestures between

Portugal and Egypt, etc.)

-Asked to keep the drawing for

her self

Photos Spaces

The participant E took 2 photos:

●Deaf Unit garden
●Muslim Safary building at

Terza Street, on his way home
with family.

Categories from photo

elicitation



- Likes high buildings

- Also lives at the 9th floor

- Feels the air flow at the

window

-loves to watch the stars with the

telescope

Researcher Drawing Embedded categories

(drawing elicitation)

- Can see the planes and knows

from witch diretion they arrive

in advance

- Loves the calm at night

- Remembers the accident that

occurred here, when the old

building colapsed.

- Near the new building theres a

lot of damage and old houses.

Photos Spaces



The participant F (female adult)
is a Deaf Unit teacher , mother
of 2 Deaf Kids, and took 4
photos with her cellphone:

●School Church
●Kindergarten entrance
●Kindergarten window
●Deaf Unit Entrance

Categories from photo
elicitation

-Sense of family
-Old memories (as a child)
-Vision of the choir
-Music (organ)
-Light
-Shape of the church

Researcher Drawing Embedded categories

(drawing elicitation)

- Likes the colours of the

drawing

- Described internal architecture

of the church

-Placement of the altar, priest

/choir/organist, kids ahead and

people

-Sense of beauty (yellow and

white light from windows)

- Likes the interior and exterior



-the kindergarten window is

interesting (shape/glass and

cross)

-Deaf Unit is like home (Deaf

husband,2 Deaf sons), she is

there since she was 4 years old.

Photos Spaces

The participant G is F´s Son and

took 3 pictures with the polaroid

machine:

● El Malek El-Salah bridge over
the Nile

● Deaf Unit church

Photos Spaces



The participant G (teenager male
student) is F´s Son and took 3
pictures with the polaroid
machine:

●El Malek El-Salah bridge over
the Nile

●Deaf Unit School
●Street trafic

Categories from photo

elicitation

-Daily routine (with family)

-Sense of beauty at this place

-He manages the traffic now

(age 15), but before he was

afraid

-Father and mother are afraid for

the youngest kid (people steel

childreen at the street)

-If side walks are damaged he

uses either perferical vision and

turns back for a clearer

perception before crossing the

street

-The hearing kids can play

outside, them no (near Giza)

Researcher Drawing Embedded categories
drawing elicitation)

-Sense of smell, fresh air

-Sense of relax

-Sense of beauty (green, trees,

boats)

Photos Spaces



The participant I and J (Deaf
teenager sisters) took photos
toghether with the polaroid at
●Al Manial bridge over the Nile
●Traffic on their way home
●Nile gardens

Photos Spaces

Participant L (male adult) is the
father of I and J and a teacher at
DU.He took the photos with his
cellphone.

●Al Manial bridge over the Nile
●Traffic on their way home
●Nile gardens

Categories from photo
elicitation



-Sense of wide space
-Sense of smell and fresh air
-Sense of relaxation
-Favourite place (Nile) to be
with family (walks at night)
-Sense of beauty in gardens and
trees

-Some buildings are old and
ugly

Researcher Drawing
Embedded categories
(drawing elicitation)

-Sense of bridge vibration (cars,
motocycles, horse carts)
-Care to be taken when crossing
traffic

Table 2: participant photos, ethnographic drawings and data collected from elicitation interviews
(by phenomenological reduction)

From the combined information collected in the interviews, informal

conversations in the Deaf Unit and data collected in the researcher's logbook,

some stress indicators were listed and the self-perceptions of the eleven

participants about the presence of these indicators in their daily lives.

After these answers, another questionnaire was then designed, which sought

to contain at least all the stress indicators mentioned and observed during the

interviews and a new question was posed in Egyptian Sign Language “— In the

favorite spaces photographed by you, are there changes in the intensity of the

indicators? What changes and in which way?” (figure 3):



Figure 3: Video photo caption of the ESL questionnaire (from G. Marzouk, ESL teacher at DU)

Of the 22 stress indicators (psychological and physical) at the questionnaire,

participants placed themselves in 18 of them (this selection was made by 1 to six

participants in each indicator). After analysis, stress symptoms decreased by 18

indicators for 18 participants.

Final considerations

Regarding the results obtained through elicitation interviews, and its

analysis by phenomenological reduction, it is possible to understand:

a) The importance given by the participants to the experience of certain spaces;

b) That this importance (preference) translates into a frequency and active search

for these spaces, in many cases on a daily basis;

c) in 10 of the eleven participants, preferences were for open urban spaces and

transition spaces;

c) That the way participants describe spaces includes multisensory perceptions,

such as smell, sight and touch, in that order;

d) Among these elicited sensory perceptions, the most mentioned are those linked

to smell with effects on deep breathing; to the panoramic view and “clear lines of

sight” with effects on feeling of openness and relaxation; and to the perception

and preference for elements of nature and their colors with very frequent

attribution of aesthetic value;



e) That the way in which the experiences of space are elicited relate to positive

memories and that they translate into preferences that are transmitted between

generations;

f) And that in the complementary process of elicitation interviews (photo plus

graphic form logbook), several aspects of the experience of space became more

tangible for the research, by combining two subjective space experiences,

expanding awareness of perceptions due to the fact that the dialogue is mediated

by a different instruments of data collection. The evocation of less positive

experiences came from this phase of the process (drawing-elicitation) and with

them a deep knowledge of the individual idiosyncrasies;

g) That the experiences of the space are subjective since all the participants

developed this process individually, but that is a intersubjective character in this

community of Deaf people that stands out, not only due to the preferences of the

spaces, but mainly due to elicitation of their experiences (the gestural lexicon in

the individual interviews was exactly the same in the answers given, i.e., signs

used such as “smell”; “fresh air”; “calm down”, “look at the river”; “visual

range”; “beautiful”; “colors”; among many others, can be found in the recordings

video from multiple participants.

In conclusion, the focus of the investigation progressively turned to the

existence of preferential spaces that promote feelings of well-being among the

Deaf. It is clear that the perceptions of different spaces are linked to different

emotions in a completely non-random way. Elements such as visual sensory

reach, light and color perception and sensitivity to vibrations in buildings and

bridges due to acoustic phenomena are involved in this relationship between space

and individual and determine the anchorage and stability points that promote

well-being and safety of Cairo Deaf individuals. This investigation wanted to

show how similar principles to the architecture and design of DeafSpace are

found in the urban space, expanding the potential of the space experience in the

processes of emotional self-regulation and well-being.
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